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Hotpot provides a multilevel unique favor experience and is preferred by consumers who value various taste preferences. In the
present study, results showed that alcohols, phenols, hydrocarbons, and others were the commonly predominant volatiles in all
butter hotpot samples (74.43%∼92.92%). However, there were merely 25 codetected compounds determined among a total of 318
aroma compounds because of the discrepant ingredients and processing technique of hotpot samples, which were sampled from
several representative manufacturers. Terefore, for the frst time, multiple GC-Q-TOF/MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS methods were
performed to explore the more 44 potential aroma compounds of butter hotpot, in which alpha-terpinyl, acetate, nonanal,
piperitone, and (E)-lignstilde could further cause the diferences in favor intensity of spices aroma, smell of grease, and roasted,
charred, and nutty (p< 0.05). Linalool and nerol were the critical favor precursors associated with ingredients and processing
technic. Terefore, these results provide guidance for improving the butter hotpot formula and process technique.

1. Introduction

Hotpot is a traditional Chinese cuisine, and its origin can be
dated back two thousand years ago. Hotpot is a kind of
popular way of having a meal which is accepted by most
customers for its simplifcation and peculiarity. Te market
scale of hotpot was more than 4998 billion yuan (¥) in China,
in 2021, which included the northern faction characterized
by tingle, spicy, and burn and the north faction represented
by mutton hot pot. Haidilao, Bajiangjun, Xiaofeiyang, and
Xiaolongkan are the top four brands of the southern butter
hotpot, and they are particularly well known for their bal-
anced combination of spicy taste and mouth-watering
aroma. Te typical butter hotpot represents a highly com-
plex matrix that mainly includes beef butter, dried chili,
scallion, ginger, garlic, rock sugar, rice wine, Pixian Dou-
banjiang [1], and some spices, including peppercorn, anise,
and cilantro, as ingredients [2, 3]. Although the potent
aroma and taste of butter hotpot mainly rely on rich

ingredients, it is believed that the manufacturing technique
is also responsible for the favor extraction and development
process. Te manufacturing device can set the frying tem-
perature and time; thus, the mainstream technique of butter
hotpot is a combination of stir-frying and extraction. Hotpot
ingredients are put into the manufacturing device; wok stirs
automatic bidirectional rotation at the designed high tem-
peratures (120°C–150°C). Subsequently, after the frying is
fnished, the manufacturing device stops stirring and keeps
the temperature (100°C–110°C) for extracting for a certain
time. Te characteristic favors produced during the
manufacturing process mainly come from the ingredients,
such as oil, as well as the interactions among the fatty acid,
sugar, and so on [4].Terefore, besides the ratio and order of
ingredients, the set of techniques is the other key point for
favor controlling of butter hotpot and further exhibits
a signifcant infuence on customer preference.

Consumer acceptability and market competitiveness are
directly afected by the odor of food [5]. 2-Acetylthiazole,
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anethole, (E)-2-decenal, 1,8-cineole, (E, E)-2, 4-decadienal,
nonanal, and so on signifcantly contributed to the aroma
profle of Chinese butter hotpot seasoning and constituted
the basic characteristics of the overall aroma based on the
results of sensory-oriented favor analysis and identifed by
aroma recombination and omission experiments [2, 6].
However, the other two research studies [3, 7] reported that
linalool, (+)-limonene, 4-acetylpyrazine, toluene, and so on
were recognized as the original aroma compounds of butter
hotpot seasoning, although these samples were all from the
same manufacturer. It can be inferred that the favor profles
are signifcantly afected by its ingredients, formula, or even
batch [8]. In addition, the dominant terpene and alcohol
contents varied with manufacturers, among which
c-elemene, carene, α-piperene, and so on could be used as
markers to distinguish the brands of butter hotpots [9].
Terefore, understanding the qualities of butter hotpot
aroma at the molecular level is essential for the development
of high-quality products. Te identifcation of the complex
favor constituents in food remains a challenge of in-
consistent detection methods. Among the various extraction
methods, solid-phase microextraction (SPME) and solvent-
assisted favor evaporation (SAFE) show defnitely diferent
favor profles of hotpot [2, 7], as well as the detection
techniques. Te basic principle of GC-MS is that isolated
compounds (through GC) are further ionized by electron
impact, and the diferent mass-to-charge ratio molecular
ions are detected by a detector. Meanwhile, the refreshing
principle of GC-Q-TOF/MS is that the ionized ions are
better separated by accelerators and fight tubes. Te de-
tection of the updated GC-Orbitrap-MS relies on its
Orbitrap (an ion trap mass analyzer), ions oscillated around
the center electrode, and two outer electrodes and are further
isolated with diferent oscillation frequencies. GC-MS is the
most used equipment in favor science with high qualitative
ability, with the inability to distinguish many isomers (es-
pecially positional isomers). By comparison, GC-Q-TOF/
MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS have the advantage of working
with a high resolving power and mass accuracy and are
suitable for the exploration of unknown favor compounds.
Both methods have been extensively used to reveal the favor
constituents of ham [10], wines [11], and so on. Terefore,
the characterization of the favor of hotpots is afected by
some factors and detection methods; meanwhile, the uni-
form standards for butter hotpots’ sensory evaluation and
awareness of key aroma compounds are still unclear so far.
Tus, it is necessary to characterize the universal favor
profles of butter hotpots and the potential sources of the
typical compounds.

For a more comprehensive understanding of the favors
of butter hotpots, we aimed to characterize the favor
compounds in eight groups of butter hotpots by GC-MS and
to further screen the more aroma compounds based on GC-
Q-TOF/MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS. Te analytical strategy
and sensory evaluation are basically intended to be used for
revealing the universal favor profles when this issue has not
been sufciently addressed in the butter hotpot. In addition,
it is devoted to tracing the sources of the dominant favor
compounds according to the typical favors of ingredients.

Tis study will provide a scientifc basis for improving the
intensifcation of the butter hotpot formulas and the control
of process engineering.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Samples Preparation. Butter hotpot favoring sample
was purchased by several local supermarkets (Chengdu SNS
Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Chengdu Shu-Da-Xia Catering
Management Co., Ltd., Sichuan Haidilao Catering Co. Ltd.,
Chengdu Xiaolongkan Food Co. Ltd., Chengdu Yangming
Food Co. Ltd., and Sichuan Tianwei Food Group Co. Ltd.)
and those were popular products items in China. To avoid
the uneven condition of the solid-liquid mixture system of
samples, the research samples were composed of three parts:
the prophase, the middle, and the anaphase stage fuids. Te
prophase, middle, and anaphase parts of the centrifuged
sample are mostly liquid oil, solid-liquid mixtures, and solid
ingredients, respectively, because of the gravity efect of
ingredients.Te prophase, middle, and anaphase parts of the
hotpot sample were well mixed into an individual sample,
and then the mixing sample was sampled thrice for further
analysis. Subsequently, those samples were directly trans-
ported to laboratory at 4°C and kept at −20°C before being
analyzed. Tere were a total of 21 samples (HG-01∼HG-21)
analyzed and grouped into eight groups (A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
and H), which were sampled from diferent manufacturers
or the diferent batches of identical manufacturers.

2.2. Analysis by SPME Arrow GC-MS. Volatile compounds
(VCs) were extracted by SPME Arrow fber (1.1mm DVB/
Carbon WR/PDMS, Stablefex, Supelco, Inc., USA) and
separated using an Agilent 8890−5977 B GC-MS (gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry) equipped with a VF-
WAX-MS capillary column (30.0m× 0.25mm, 0.25 μm,
Agilent, Santa Clara, USA). Methyl caprylate (CAS: 11-11-5,
purity 99%, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) dissolved in
methyl alcohol (purity 99.9%, GC standard, liquid Aladdin,
Shanghai, China) was prepared as internal standard (IS)
(fnal concentration, 0.0073 g/100mL). Before the SPME
Arrow process, the IS (20 μL) was added into vials manually
using a syringe. Samples were pre-equilibrated at 60°C for
15min after activating the SPME Arrow fber and then
extracted for 45min at the same temperature. Subsequently,
the extraction was directly injected into the injection port of
GC-MS and desorbed at 270°C for 5min. Te detection
protocol was the same as that described by Yang et al. [1]
with some modifcations. Te analytical conditions were as
follows: the temperature of the column was maintained at
40°C for 5min, ramped to 100°C at 4°C/min, and then in-
creased to 230°C at 6°C/min and held for 10min. Te carrier
gas was helium (>99.99%) at a constant fow rate of 1mL/
min, solvent vent mode. Te ion source temperature was
250°C, and the scan range of MS was m/z 30–450. Te peak
identifcation was carried out by comparing their mass
spectra with the NIST2020 library database on the basis of
the following criterion similarity (SI)> 800 (the highest
value is 1000). Te identifed compounds were further
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confrmed with the standard compounds available. Re-
tention indices (RIs) were calculated with n-alkanes
(C4–C30, Sigma, Aldrich Trading Co., Ltd., Shanghai,
China) as the external references under identical experi-
mental conditions.

2.3. Sensory Evaluation. According to the method described
by Yu et al. [6] and Yang et al. [1], with somemodifcations, 8
panelist evaluators (4 males and 4 females, 20 to 40 ages)
regularly engaged in the sensory analysis were selected from
Chengdu SNS Biotechnology Co., Ltd., and Sichuan
Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Among them, 6 panelists
had the professional skills of previously participating in
sensory evaluation tests for seasoning condiments, such as
hotpot, soybean sauce, chili paste, and beef tallow with more
than two years of experience. Te other 2 panelists have
a keen sense of smell. Tey were trained twice a week in
a month according to the process described by Gao et al. [12]
before formal sensory evaluation. Te training included the
basics of sensory analysis, identifcation of sensory prop-
erties, and the establishment and use of the scales.

One sample of each group (A∼H) was selected for
sensory evaluation. 20.0 g of each sample was served in
a standard white disk covered, coded with a 3-digit random
code, and eight samples were randomly selected for eval-
uation by the sensory panelists. Tose solidifed samples
were digested in liquids before evaluation. Assessors were
required to evaluate each sample with a short break at room
temperature and standard white light. Sample evaluation
was performed in duplicate. Te panelists were asked to
describe the samples in four aspects: favor, taste, appear-
ance, and coordination. To visualize the sensory outcomes,
descriptors were converted to scores from one to nine, and
the results were plotted in a spider web diagram.

2.4. Analysis by SPME Arrow GC-Q-TOF/MS. Deep analysis
by GC-Q-TOF/MS (Gas Chromatography Time-of-Flight
Mass Spectrometry) was carried out on a selected typical
sample which covered most types and contents of the vol-
atiles based on GC-MS analysis. Volatiles of HG-12 (Table
S1) were extracted using the same SPME Arrow fber, the
process of which was according to the method described in
2.2.Ten, the adsorbed volatiles were desorption at 260°C for
3min and were analyzed by an Agilent 8890−7250 GC-Q-
TOF/MS system equipped with a DB-Heavy WAX column
(60m× 0.25mm× 0.50 μm, Agilent, Santa Clara, USA)
according to the method described by Xu et al. [13]. Te
initial temperature of the GC oven was at 37°C for 3min,
then the temperature increased to 100°C at a 6°C/min rate,
and fnally increased to 260°C at a rate of 10°C/min. Helium
(99.99% purity) was used as carrier gas and fowed at 1mL/
min, and the split ratio was 5 :1. Te ionization energy (EI)
was EI-70 eV, and low-energy was 12 eV, the ionization
temperature was 200°C, and the quantity scanning range was
from 20 to 550 amu. Each compound was compared with the
reference spectra (the NIST libraries), and the retention
times for n-alkanes (C4–C30) under the same condition
were used to check volatiles.

2.5. Analysis by SPMEGC-Orbitrap-MS. Similarly, the same
sample (HG-12) with a 2.3 was further determined by GC-
Orbitrap-MS. A GC-Orbitrap-MS system (Q Exactive GC,
Termo Scientifc, Bremen, Germany) consisting of a TriPlus
RSH autosampler was used. Te helium carrier gas (99.99%
purity) fowed at 1.2mL/min. SPME fber (DVB/CAR/
PDMS, Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, PA, USA) was used to
gather volatiles, as the same method as in 2.2. Ten, the
absorbing volatiles were desorbed at 270°C for 3min, and the
split ratio was 20 :1. GC separation was performed on
a 60m× 0.25mm× 0.25 μm TG-WAXMS column (Termo
Scientifc) using the same temperature program of 2.2. EI
was performed at 70 eV with the source temperature set at
250°C. Full scan MS acquisition was done in profle mode
using an m/z range of 30–450. Te actual resolution of MS
was 60000. Similarly, the qualitative of volatiles was per-
formed by the NIST database and RIs (C4–C30).

2.6. StatisticalAnalysis. GC-MS data were tabled in the form
of average values± standard deviation using Microsoft Excel
2021 (Microsoft Co., USA). Te statistically signifcant
diferences among data were analyzed by SPSS 16.0 statistical
software (IBM Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using analysis of
variance (ANOVA) at p � 0.05 level. Principal components
analysis (PCA) and partial squares discriminant analysis
(PLS-DA) were performed using SIMCA-P (Umetrics,
Sweden) to visualize the diference in volatiles between
samples.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Identifcation of Volatiles in Butter Hotpot by SPME-
Arrow-GC-MS. Samples were clustered into eight groups
because of their manufacturers and categories. SPME-Ar-
row-GC-MS was used to analyze volatile favor compounds
in samples at diferent manufacturers, as well as the diferent
categories of identical manufacturers. Te total contents
ranged from 369.39± 38.96mg/kg to 2739.32± 439.97mg/
kg, and a total of 570 volatiles were identifed, including 48
alcohols, 85 esters, 19 phenols, 57 aldehydes, 67 ketones, 33
acids, 102 hydrocarbons, and 159 other compounds in terms
of their chemical structure. Generally speaking, alcohols,
phenols, hydrocarbons, and others were the predominant
volatiles in all samples, with the total of those accounting for
74.43%∼92.92%. From the stacked graph (Figure 1(a)), it can
be found intuitively that the types of volatiles in samples
have changed signifcantly as the diferent manufacturers
and separate categories. For example, the B group (HG-01,
HG-02, and HG-03) was clustered into a single cluster as the
extremely low esters. In particular, the content of linalyl
acetate in the B group was signifcantly lower than that in the
other groups, in which precursors linalool and acetic acid
had correspondingly low levels. Among them, linalool
mostly originated from ingredients such as Capsicum, and
Prickly Ash [14–16]. It was worth noting that the content of
eucalyptol in the B group was signifcantly higher than that
in the other groups, which originated from some individual
plants and with strong antibacterial activity against food-
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borne pathogens [17]. Terefore, it can be inferred that the
volatiles diference was mainly related to the specifc in-
gredients. In the other cluster, the D group (HG-04 and HG-
05) was classifed into a single subcluster due to the higher
alcohols, especially the linalool-endowed foral aroma. In
addition, the E group (HG-06 and HG-07) showed the
highest phenols, in which ethyl maltol was usually used as
a fxative agent derived from exogenous addition. Signif-
cantly, the internal volatile composition of the C group was
roughly the same because the samples were collected from
identical manufacturer with discrepancies in categories, as
well as the F, H, G, and A groups. Te higher esters in F, H,
G, and A groups owed to linalyl acetate, which with a foral
and fruity aroma. Furthermore, the other class was high-
lighted in all samples as the predominant anethole and
estragole originating from spice materials. PCA analysis was
performed to reveal detailed information on the diferences
in volatiles between groups. As shown in Figure 1(b), the
PCA bi-plot explained 87.96% of the total variance in the
frst two dimensions. Groups were clearly separated in the
PCA plot, indicating that the butter hotpot favor was sig-
nifcantly varied by manufacturers and categories. It was
consistent with what Sun et al. [2] reported; hotpots col-
lected from diferent companies showed a decentering re-
lation in the statistical analysis loading plot.

3.2. Origin of Predominant Volatiles. To screen the potential
aroma compounds varying with ingredients and their
processing technique, 317 aroma compounds are visualized
in Figure 2(a). 25 compounds were codetected in all groups,
accounting for 49.71%–88.84% (Figure 2(b)), which

indicated that the backbone of the butter hotpot favor was
certain and similar because that the ingredients formula was
roughly same. In addition, there were 53–84 aroma com-
pounds specifcally identifed in each group, presuming that
the ingredients’ proportions and their processing technic
were diferent. In general, anethole, ethyl maltol, linalool,
linalyl acetate, eucalyptol, eugenol, and estragole were
predominant, which was consistent with the previous report
[3]. Among them, anethole, eugenol, and estragole origi-
nated from aniseed (Illicium verum), clove (Syringa oblata
Lindl.), and pepper (Piper nigrum L.), respectively (data not
shown), the odor-active of which was verifed by aroma
recombination and omission tests [2]. Similarly, eucalyptol
was relatively high, especially in the A, D, and G groups,
indicating that the raw dry matter was more than in other
groups. It was worth noting that (E)-2-decenal, (E)-2-
octenal, (E, E)-2, 4-decadienal, (E)-2-nonenal, and nonanal
were highlighted in the F and H group, which were asso-
ciated with the quality of beef tallow [18]. For example,
nonanal with a typical and strong fatty odor is regarded as
the key odorant whatever the beef tallow origin (data not
shown). In addition, ethyl maltol was a mixture of com-
mercial preparations [19], which is entirely from the ex-
ogenous additive.

PLS-DA is a multivariate statistical analysis method with
supervised pattern recognition. PLS-DA was performed to
separate the sample groups based on the dominant aroma
compounds (relative content>1%) after data normalization. As
shown in Figure 3(a), the D groupwas separately located on the
fourth quadrant with a higher content of linalool, D-limonene,
octanoic acid, and cis-allocimene. Te A and G groups were
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Figure 1: (a) Relative content of classifed volatiles and cluster analysis. (b) PCA plot of groups based on volatile compounds. Volatile
compounds are classifed into eight classifcations in terms of their chemical structure.
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surrounded by most aroma compounds, especially neral,
maltol, 4-terpinenyl acetate, and so on. In addition, the aroma
composition and intensity of the B, C, E, F, and H groups were
roughly the same. Te results of R2 (0.0347) and Q2 (−0.154)
ensured that the model was not overftting. Terefore, variable
importance in projection (VIP) values were calculated from the
PLSR model and used to recognize diferential aroma com-
pounds. Among these 49 aroma compounds, 11 had VIP
values higher than 1, suggesting that they contribute signif-
cantly to the butter hotpot aroma profles. As illustrated in
Table S2, most diferential compounds originated from in-
gredients; in particular, D-limonene, sabinene, beta-
phellandrene, and beta-myrcene were the primary compo-
nents of spiceries. In addition, ethanol was merely identifed in
four groups, which were associated with the ingredient of
fermented glutinous rice [13]. In fact, besides the ingredients,
the composition and content of aroma compounds defnitively
varied with manufacturing technique. Compounds mentioned
in Figure 3(b) were detectable and aroma-contributing in
samples. Te synthesis of most compounds involved in mul-
tiple paths, in which linalool and nerol were the key in-
termediate components referred to many synthetic paths. In
addition, besides the origin of materials, (E)-2-nonenal, maltol,
and eugenol were the islandmodels in the pathway; as is to say,
there were unique precursors detected in samples. In-
terestingly, (E)-2-octenal, (E, E)-2, 4-decadienal, and (E)-2-
decenal shared precursors and commonly endowed fat, meat,
and green fragrant. Terefore, the overall aroma profles were
roughly the same caused by the technique process, with dis-
crepancies in strength, although some precursors and their
content originated from materials were not the same.

3.3. Sensory Evaluation. Sensory descriptive analysis was
used to realize the special favor and taste of butter hotpot.
Te detailed evaluation criteria were according to the sen-
sory wheel and descriptors reported by Yu et al. [6]. Some

descriptors were proposed by panelists (Table S3), and there
were three dominant favor attributes of hotpot, which were
descriptors of the chili-like aroma, fatty/meaty aroma, and
soy sauce-like aroma. Terefore, the quantitative descriptive
analysis was conducted using the mentioned colour and
lustre, chili-like, fatty and meaty aroma, soy sauce-like, spicy
and numb taste, and salty and umami taste descriptors as
a guide. As for the aroma profle (Figure 4), the sensory
profles of those samples were roughly the same, with dis-
crepancy in intensity. Among them, the turbidity and
pleasing colour showed a big diference (p< 0.01) in various
samples. Tis might be due to the ratio of crude fat, foods
with a high starch content, pepper with a high water content,
and so on. In addition, the highest sensory evaluation score
of the chili-like aroma was recorded in the sample HG-04,
with the relatively low soy sauce-like score. It was associated
with the ratio of capsicum/capsicum oleoresin [20] rather
than broad bean paste [6]. Similarly, HG-11 with the highest
scores of fatty and meaty aromas varied with the quality of
beef tallow [18]. It was clear that the umami taste of butter
hotpot largely depended on monosodium glutamate, chicken
bouillon, yeast extract, amino acids, and so on, and the salty
taste is provided by salt.Terefore, the formula of samples was
to a great extent the intensity of its salty and umami taste
(p< 0.01). By the way, the butter hotpot is noted for its spicy
and numb taste; thus, the scores of those samples were
roughly the same. Furthermore, as for the overall co-
ordination scores, samples except HG-04, HG-11, and HG-19
have undiferentiated scores, indicating that these samples
had greater favor acceptance. More importantly, the overly
projected favor probably caused the unfriendly coordination.

3.4. Deeply Characterizing the Volatiles by GC-Q-TOF/MS
and GC-Orbitrap-MS Overall Profles Compared to GC-MS
Results. To further reveal the favor characteristics of butter
hotpot, GC-Q-TOF/MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS were used to
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Figure 2: (a) Venn diagram of the aroma compounds. (b) Heatmap analysis of the codetected aroma compounds. Venn diagram is used to
visualize the similarities and diferences of the varieties of aroma compounds which are the aroma parts of volatile compounds. Te
codetected aroma compounds mean the compounds detected in all samples.
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explore many more aroma compounds of sample HG-11
(Figure S1), thus avoiding the inaccuracy caused by low-
resolution GC-MS. A total of 377VCs were identifed by the
GC-Q-TOF/MS, of which 234 compounds possess aroma
contribution (Table S4). Meanwhile, 138 aroma compounds
were detected by GC-Orbitrap-MS among the total 277VCs

(Table S4). Among the dominant aroma compounds (relative
content >1%), eucalyptol, linalool, (E)-cinnamaldehyde,
benzeneacetaldehyde, (E, E)-2, 4-decadienal, (E)-2-decenal,
sabinene, anethole, eugenol, ethyl maltol, acetic acid, linalyl
acetate, and estragole were simultaneously characterized by
those three methods, those were roughly present in the core
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Figure 3: (a) PLS-DA plot of groups based on dominant aroma compounds (relative content >1%). (b) Potential synthetic route of the
dominant and diferential aroma compounds. Te red labels represent the codetected and dominant compounds, and the underlined labels
represent the diferential compounds with VIP> 1.
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favor of butter hotpot [3]. Compared to the GC-MS results,
the coverage rate of the codetected compounds was 68.38%
(GC-Q-TOF/MS) and 38.41% (GC-Orbitrap-MS), re-
spectively. In compounds, 7 esters, 6 aldehydes, 5 alcohols, 5
terpenes, 3 phenols, 3 acids, 3 ketones, and 12 others were
merely detectable by GC-Q-TOF/MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS.
Te favor characteristics of the diferential esters were foral,
fruity, herbaceous, and fresh green, especially alpha-terpinyl
acetate. Similarly, nonanal and hexanal endow the smell of
grease and meaty aroma, thus further resulting in greater
favor intensity. It is worth noting that trans-beta-ocimene,
trans-isoeugenol, piperitone, feniculin, (E)-ligustilide, cin-
namyl alcohol, methyl 4-methoxybenzoate, and xanthoxylin
originated from spice (data not shown). 2,3,5-Trime-
thylpyrazine and tetramethylpyrazine possess roasted and
cocoa aromas, which were also the typical aromas of doenjang
[21], baijiu [22], and so on. In addition, copaene was the
isomeride of (S)-(−)-β-pinene, which blends with pine fresh,
as well as α-terpinolene.

Te 311 aroma compounds were classifed into fve
sensory descriptors in terms of their favor characters. As
shown in Figure 5(a), spice, grease, foral, and fruity aroma
were the primary aroma characteristics. Te favor profles
were roughly the same, with discrepancy in concentration,
which may be associated with compound diversity. In this
study, spearman correlation analysis was carried out to
further reveal the correlation between the sensory

descriptors and the 24 favor compounds (relative content
>1%) which were determined and classifed by those three
methods (Figure 5(b)). As a whole, 21 pairs of positively and
extremely signifcant correlations were identifed, while 16
negative pairs (p< 0.01, R spearman >0.6). It is in accor-
dance with the interactions between systematic favor
compounds [23]. Results showed that anethole, sabinene,
and so on contribute to the spice aroma which is the
dominant favor characteristic of butter hotpot. Te smell of
grease feature is related to eucalyptol, linalool, and so on.

3.5. Diferential Flavor Compounds Determined by GC-Q-
TOF/MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS Results. According to the
favor compounds determined by GC-MS, alcohols,
phenols, hydrocarbons, and others were the predominant
classifcations of butter hotpot. Terefore, GC-Q-TOF/
MS and GC-Orbitrap-MS methods were performed to
identify the more favor compounds that cannot be de-
termine by GC-MS. As shown in Figure 6, phenylethyl
alcohol possesses a foral aroma, which may derive from
the material broad bean sauce [1]. Te level of trans-
isoeugenol is usually used to elucidate the efects of the
barriers’ maturity and the geographical origin of peppers
[24]. Interestingly, the isomeride of copaene and trans-
beta-ocimene could be detected by GC-MS, such as beta-
pinene and (E, Z)-2,6-dimethylocta-2, 4, 6-triene; it may
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Figure 4: Sensory profles of butter hotpot with the ratings given by the trained panel. Te statistic diference is calculated by statistical
signifcance (∗∗p< 0.01 and ∗p< 0.05).
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relate to the high resolution of both detection methods.
Similarly, the same favor characters (smell of grease) of
nonanal can be endowed by (E, E)-2, 4-decadienal, (E)-2-
octenal, and so on, all of them can originate from beef
tallow [25]. Ethyl acetate was the esterifcation product of
acetic acid and ethanol; it shows the same fruity aroma as
3-methylbutanal.

Tere were 117 aroma compounds merely identifed
by GC-Q-TOF/MS in comparison to the GC-MS and GC-
Orbitrap-MS results, accounting for 11.35% of total VCs.
Caryophyllene, gamma-terpineol, (R-(R∗, R∗))-2,3-buta-
nediol, and (+)-α-terpineol with the high level. Among
them, caryophyllene can originate from most spices (data
not shown), with a note of spices, woody, and tangerines.
Te isomer of gamma-terpineol is (+)-α-terpineol, they
showed high contributions due to their low threshold, the
same is true of (R-(R∗, R∗))-2,3-butanediol and (S-(R∗,
R∗))-2,3-butanediol. In addition, the aroma cluster of GC-
Q-TOF/MS was highlighted in foral and fruity aroma,
which was partly related to 19 compounds (gamma-ter-
pineol, 2,3-butanediol, eugenol acetate, etc.). Tereinto,
eugenol acetate, citronellyl formate, geranyl formate, and
fenchyl acetate were synthesized by esterifcation reaction
during the production process. Similarly, the high in-
tensity of roasted, charred, and nutty was partially as-
sociated with 7 compounds (furfural, pentadecanal, 3-
nonen-2-one, etc.). Furthermore, some sulfocompounds
have been merely detected by GC-Q-TOF/MS, which
included methanethiol, dipropyl disulfde, (E)-1-(prop-1-
en-1-yl)-2-propyldisulfane, propyl mercaptan, methyl
disulfde, (Z)-1-(prop-1-en-1-yl)-2-propyldisulfane, di-
methyl sulfde, and (Z)-1-methyl-2-(prop-1-en-1-yl)
disulfane; most of them probably derived from onion and
ginger [26]. Compared to GC-MS and GC-Q-TOF/MS
results, 39 diferential aroma compounds were identifed
by GC-Orbitrap-MS, accounting for 4.06% of total VCs,
indicating that most compounds can be covered by the
other two methods. Spice aroma was dominant in favor
profles of GC-Orbitrap-MS, associating to L-fenchonem,
(Z)-anethole, (R)-cuparene, and spathulenol in part. L-
Ethyl lactate and 1-octen-3-ol have a certain contribution
to the cool and pungent aroma descriptor those were the
major odor-active compounds of baijiu [27] and soybean
products [28], respectively.

4. Conclusion

In summary, the universal favor characteristics of butter
hotpots were revealed by multiple mass spectroscope
techniques. A wide range of volatile contents
(369.39± 38.96mg/kg∼2739.32± 439.97mg/kg) was de-
tected in samples because of the diferent brands. Among the
25 co-detected compounds, 11 diferential compounds
(VIP> 1) were calculated by PLS-DA, those derived from
ingredients. Subsequently, GC-Q-TOF-MS and GC-Orbi-
trap-MS methods were used to identify the more potential
aroma compounds compared to GC-MS. Results showed
that phenylethyl alcohol, trans-isoeugenol, copaene, nona-
nal, and so on, were the more aroma compounds identifed.

Tere were 117 compounds only detected by GC-Q-TOF/
MS, accounting for 11.35% of all volatiles. Te 117 com-
pounds which accounted for 11.35% of all volatiles were only
detected by GC-Q-TOF-MS, especially 37 sulfocompounds.
In particular, the relative content of caryophyllene and
gamma-terpineol was relatively high. Similarly, GC-Orbi-
trap-MS further confrmed that L-fenchonem, L-ethyl lac-
tate, 1-octen-3-ol, and so on were the diferential
compounds for the overall aroma of butter hotpot. Overall,
those compounds have a certain efect on the favor profles
of spices, grease, and foral and fruity aromas.Tis study will
provide a theoretical basis for improving the quality of butter
hotpots and favor control in the hotpot industry.
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